The Montana Department of Transportation (MDT) and the city of Missoula invite the public to attend an open house to discuss the Russell St. Project located in Missoula, MT., Missoula County. This open house is an opportunity for the public to review the final design details for a portion of Russell Street between West Broadway and Dakota Street.

MDT and the city of Missoula plan to implement roadway, pedestrian, bicycle, and transit improvements for the first phase of the larger Russell Street Project- from West Broadway to Dakota Street. This open house will focus on improvements to this corridor to meet current and future transportation demands and facilitate mobility for all modes of travel. The first planned segment includes bridge replacement, sidewalks, bike lanes, trail crossings, transit facilities, drainage, lighting, traffic signal revisions, retaining walls, and street improvements.

Based on previous input from the public and stakeholder groups, the street and bridge designs have been modified under the guidance from the project's Technical Design Committee. The committee is made up of representatives from MDT, the U.S. Department of Transportation/Federal Highway Administration, and the city of Missoula.

The public is encouraged to attend this open house. MDT attempts to provide accommodations for any known disability that may interfere with a person's participation in any service, program or activity of our department. If you require reasonable accommodations to participate in this meeting, please call Loran Frazier, WGM Group Project Manager at (406) 728-4611 at least two days before the meeting. For the hearing impaired, the TTY number is (406) 444-7696 or 1-800-335-7592, or call Montana Relay at 711. Alternative accessible formats of this information will be provided upon request.

Comments may be submitted in writing at the meeting, by mail to Loran Frazier, WGM Group, 2905 N. Montana Ave., Suite 101, Helena, MT. 59601 or online at the project website: http://www.mdt.mt.gov/pubinvolve/russell
Please indicate comments are for project UPN 4128000 and submit comments June 30, 2015.